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Scene & Herd Reboot: Recap of Jan. 11 
Anonymous Syracuse Rotarian

Friday, January 11 ~ We gathered at 
Drumlins on a frigid Friday (Kim Dw-
yer’s apt description) for our second 
meeting of the new year, with a nice 
crowd to enjoy good conversation, food 
and service above self. 

Prez Kevin presided, freshly recovered 
from bronchitis, to lead the pledge, call 
upon PP Brad for a rousing rendition of 
America and invite PP Gary to the po-
dium for a very thoughtful invocation 
featuring a poem entitled Heresy for a 
Hard World which appealed for more 
gentleness in what seems like an ever 
hardening world. 

Unfortunately, Mayor Walsh was un-
able to join us today, as he’s recovering 
from a bout of illness, but he sent a good 
friend of Rotary, Greg Loh, his Director 
of City Initiatives, to pinch hit for him. 

Given a prior commitment to watch 
his daughter Nancy (who’s a freshman 
at Hamilton College) play in a women’s 
hockey game against Trinity—at Trini-
ty—we got him on early so he wouldn’t 
miss the game. Greg reported that lots 
has happened since he was with us just 
about a year ago including many import-
ant data focused initiatives (think Mi-
chael Lewis’ Powerball and The Undoing 
Project). 

This Week: Rev. Dr. Brian Konkol
Dean of Hendricks Chapel at Syracuse University

Program Committee

As Dean of Hendricks 
Chapel at Syracuse Uni-
versity, the Rev. Dr. Brian 
Konkol guides, nurtures, 
and enhances religious, 
spiritual, moral, and ethi-
cal life. Appointed in 2017, 
Konkol serves as a member 
of the campus Executive 
Team, Chancellor’s Coun-
cil, and University Leadership Team, 
as he works to strengthen the role of 
Hendricks Chapel as the spiritual heart 
of Syracuse University and a model for 
diversity and inclusion of philosophies 
and religions.

On Friday, Dr. Konkol will give Syr-
acuse Rotary a preview of the 34th An-

nual Martin Luther King, 
Jr. Celebration at Syracuse 
University

The MLK Celebration 
seeks to commemorate 
the life and legacy of a 
citizen who brought hope 
and healing to our world. 
The special guest for this 
year's program, set to take 
place on January 27th in 

the Carrier Dome, is comedian and au-
thor Trevor Noah, host of “The Daily 
Show” on Comedy Central. The Rev. 
Dr. Konkol, Co-Chair for the 2019 
MLK Celebration planning team, will 
offer a look at this year's program and 
discuss its theme of "The Global Im-
pact of Civil Rights".  z
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JANUARY 18
11:00 am 

Syracuse Rotary Foundation 
Trustee January Meeting

12:00 pm 
RCS Club Meeting 
Members Lounge

Program: 
Rev. Brian Konkol, 

Dean of Hendricks Chapel

JANUARY 25
12:00 pm 

RCS Club Meeting 
Members Lounge

Program: 
Shawna Craigmile Scaccia, 

Upstate Hospital, Health Care

FEBRUARY 1
12:00 pm 

RCS Club Meeting 
Members Lounge

Program: 
Pete Sala, SU Vice Chancellor

FEBRUARY 8
11:00 am 

Rotary Club of Syracuse Board of 
Directors February Meeting

12:00 pm 
RCS Club Meeting 

Program: 
Tracey Foss, CEO, Childhood 

Diabetes Foundation

FEBRUARY 15
11:00 am 

Syracuse Rotary Foundation 
Trustee February Meeting

12:00 pm 
RCS Club Meeting 
Members Lounge

Program: 
Mellissa Spicer, 

Clear Path for Veterans
see A PINCH-HITTER page 3 >>
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Conerstone laid 90 years ago
a gift from Senator Francis Hendricks, 
former Syracuse mayor and long-time 

Syracuse University trustee
Onondaga Historical Association

On June 9th 1929 the 
cornerstone of Hendricks 
Chapel at Syracuse Univer-
sity was laid and exactly one 
year later, on June 8th 1930, 
the building was dedicated. 
Funding for the project came 
from a bequest by Francis 
Hendricks, who had died on 

June 9th 1920, in honor of his wife, Eliza Jane Hendricks. 
It was Francis who wanted the building to be named Hen-
dricks Chapel. Kathryn Hendricks, Francis’ niece, was on 
hand for the laying of the cornerstone and was later respon-
sible for the donation of the original organ. 

The chapel was built with the intent that it would be a 
place for people of all faiths and it has become a centerpiece 
of the Syracuse University campus. Hendricks Chapel was 
added to the National Register of Historic Places in 1980.

Senator Hendricks made provisions for the Chapel in 
1920, and construction began in January, 1929. Pope and 
Baum, a New York architectural firm, designed the brick 
and limestone structure in a style that can be traced to the 
work of 16th century Italian architect Palladio, and to the 
Roman Pantheon. Hendricks Chapel was completed in 
September, 1930, and cost $600,000. The original organ 
was donated by the Senator’s niece Miss Kathryn Hen-
dricks at dedication ceremonies a month later.  z

Read more at www.cnyhistory.org

29 The number of 
cards left in the 
Queen of Hearts 
drawing on 1/18

NO ROTARIAN BIRTHDAYS
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F O U N D AT I O N  T R U S T E E
JAN. MEETING  |  11:00AM  |  DRUMLINS

P&C Thank You Notes
Correspondence from a few grant recipients
P&C Committee  |  J. Morrow, Chair

Grant recipients of Syracuse Rotary's 2018-19 P&C cy-
cle have begun receiving their checks. A sampling of the 
heart-warming thank you notes are reprinted here:

Hi Jim! Happy New Year! What a wonderful and generous 
surprise we received at Sarah's Guest House in yesterday's 
mail - your Rotary Club's award of the $1,500 grant to sup-
port our "Comforts of Home" Meal program. My heartfelt 
gratitude to you and the Rotary Club of Syracuse for this 
great support! We were all so excited and it will be a great 
benefit to our guests.

If you are free - we are hosting a Wine & Cheese Open 
House next Thursday evening (1/17) to generate gifts for 
our silent auction at our Spring Gala and it would be a 
great opportunity for you to see the house. I've attached 
the invite for your reference.

Thank you for this generous funding. We are very grateful! 
Renee McCaffrey, Development Specialist 

Sarah's Guest House

Dear Jim: On behalf of the Board and staff at Syracuse City 
Ballet, I would like to thank The Rotary Club of Syracuse for 
the generous donation of $1,200 for The Nutcracker Sen-
sory Friendly Performance!  Your support means so much 
to us and we are beyond grateful for your generosity!

This special performance, held in December at The On-
center Crouse Hinds Theater, gave hundreds of our com-
munity members with autism and other special needs and 
their families the ability to enjoy the performing arts in a 
welcoming atmosphere.  It truly was a magical experience 
for everyone, including our audience members, our cast 
and administrative staff.  We look forward to holding the 
performance again in 2019 and recognizing The Rotary 
Club of Syracuse for your support!  

Thank you again and have a great weekend!
Bradley Stone, Development Officer 

Syracuse City Ballet

Dear James: Thank you so very much for your Rotary 
Club's recent donation to Redhouse! 

Redhouse now reaches more than 40,000 people annual-
ly through its professional theatre productions, in-school 
lessons to more than 2,000 Syracuse City School students 
every single day, and community outreach programs. 
Scholarship funding allows us to serve those who may not 
otherwise be able to attend. 

With your help, Redhouse continues to offer leading arts 
experiences that inspire our community and engage the 
next generation of performing artists. We are sincere-
ly grateful for your partnership in building  community 
through the arts and wish you all the best in this new year.

Samara J. Hannah, Executive Director 
Red House

https://www.cnyhistory.org/2016/06/hendricks-chapel-syracuse-university/
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A pinch-hitter and a new member                                             <<  from pg.  1

The city’s 2018 budget was unani-
mously approved while such initiatives 
as adopt a block, LED street lights and 
various real estate programs to increase 
revenue took hold, all based on a strate-
gic plan adopted early in 2018. The city 
has also undertaken an extensive “Be-
low the Line” poverty analysis in order 
to more effectively attack the poverty 
which continues to plague Syracuse. 
Greg reminded us that the city’s Vision 
under the Walsh administration is to be a 
“growing city that embraces diversity and 
creates opportunity for all.” To that end 
he said that the city’s strategic plan has 
4 primary objectives: 1) to achieve fiscal 
sustainability (without which nothing is 
possible); 2) to increase economic invest-
ment and neighborhood stability; 3) to 
deliver city services effectively, efficiently 
and equitably (he noted the so called Ti-
ger Team formed to work on this); and 
4) to provide quality constituent engage-
ment and response. Greg said that he was 
happy to report that the Walsh adminis-
tration has either achieved success (fis-
cal sustainability, for example) or is well 
on its way to achieving success on all 4 
objectives, a very good development, in-
deed. Greg invited us to regularly check 
out the city’s progress on a dashboard set 
out at syrgov.net. Lots of good questions 

followed until we had to bid goodby to 
Greg as he and his wife dashed off to 
cheer on the Hamilton Continentals. All 
in all, Greg brought a very realistic but 
generally positive report on the City’s 
progress under Mayor Walsh, who will 
be visiting us later in the spring. Many 
thanks to Greg for so ably pinch hitting 
and bringing us all up to date on a sub-
ject near to our hearts.

We then moved on to what is always a 
very happy occasion—the welcoming of 
a new member. Today that new member 
was Tom Dwyer, husband to our own 
Kim. PP Jim did the honors while Kim 
affixed on Tom the traditional Rotary 
pin. Welcome, Tom. We’re so glad to 
have you with us.

Noted with great pleasure among those 
attending today was our good friend and 
Rotarian, Pat Spadafora, who has been 
missing in action recently due to health 
issues. We also welcomed Pat’s daughter, 
Lenora, who accompanied him today, 
while taking a break from her import-
ant duties in the Walsh administration. 
Come back often, Pat and Lenora.

On the 50/50 Frank Decker drew for 
the Red Queen but no soap, leaving the 
$5 to Jim Yonai who promptly donated 
the cash to the holiday gift collection 
taken today for Drumlins’ great wait staff.

Happy Dollars were in abundance in-
cluding one from Dr. Daya (happy for the 
Club’s recent $5000 donation to his Aar-
ogyaSeva charitable work), a couple from 
PP Volker and Dr. Al (happy to have Pat 
back), another from Prez Kevin (happy 
to have his ailments in the rear view mir-
ror) and one from Jason Allers (delighted 
his son passed his driving test).

PP Jim reported that SRF checks went 
out recently to 15 very worthy 2018-19 
Rotary Club of Syracuse grant recipients 
aggregating close to $30,000. He also 
encouraged support of the current P&C 
drive from all members to help replenish 
those funds. Kudos to Jim and his team 
for another job well done.

PP Gary reported that long time 
member, Ray Leach, had been hospital-
ized earlier in the week with heart issues. 
However, Ray’s prognosis looks good—
he even hopes to bowl next week… But 
please keep Ray in your thoughts and 
prayers.

Finally, PP Volker invited us to sup-
port the 69th season of the SFCM by at-
tending an upcoming concert on Satur-
day, February 2 headlined “Three Cheers 
for the Woodwinds and Brass” which 
will feature another wonderful concert 
performed by CNY musicians. For more 
info, see www.SyrFCM.org.  z

2019-20 RI President Announces his Presidential Theme
Arnold R. Grahl  |  rotary.org  

Rotary International President-elect 
Mark Daniel Maloney explained his 
vision for building a stronger Rotary, 
calling on leaders to expand connec-
tions to their communities and to em-
brace innovative membership models.

Maloney, a member of the Rotary 
Club of Decatur, AL, USA, unveiled 
the 2019-20 presidential theme, Rotary 
Connects the World, to incoming dis-
trict governors at Rotary’s annual train-
ing event, the International Assembly, 
in San Diego, CA, USA, on Monday.

“The first emphasis is to grow Rotary 
- to grow our service, to grow the im-
pact of our projects, but most impor-
tantly, to grow our membership so that 
we can achieve more,” Maloney said.

Maloney believes that connection is 
at the heart of the Rotary experience.

“(Rotary) allows us to connect with 
each other, in deep and meaningful 
ways, across our differences,” Maloney 
said. “It connects us to people we would 
never otherwise have met, who are 
more like us than we ever could have 
known. It connects us to our communi-
ties, to professional opportunities, and 
to the people who need our help.”

Maloney also called on every Rotary 
and Rotaract club to identify segments 
of their community not represented in 
their club by creating a membership 
committee with diverse members.  

see RI PRES-ELECT page 4 >>

https://www.rotary.org/en/rotary-international-president-maloney-theme-2019
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“Through Rotary, we connect to the 
incredible diversity of humanity on a 
truly unique footing, forging deep and 
lasting ties in pursuit of a common 
goal,” he added. “In this ever more di-
vided world, Rotary connects us all.”

Maloney urged leaders to offer alter-
native meeting experiences and service 
opportunities to make it easier for busy 
professionals and people with many 
family obligations to serve in leadership 
roles.

“We need to foster a culture where 
Rotary does not compete with the fam-
ily, but rather complements it,” Maloney 
said. “That means taking real, practical 

steps to change the existing culture: be-
ing realistic in our expectations, consid-
erate in our scheduling, and welcoming 
of children at Rotary events on every 
level.”

Maloney said many of the barriers 
that prevent people from serving as 
leaders in Rotary are based on expecta-
tions that are no longer relevant.

“It is time to adapt, to change our 
culture, and to convey the message that 
you can be a great district governor 
without visiting every club individually, 
and a great president without doing ev-
erything yourself.”  z

SYRACUSE ROTARY PRESS

RI Pres-Elect: no compete, compliment family           <<  from pg.  3

The Rotary Club of Syracuse, 
Inc. is comprised of two 
entities; the Club which 
was chartered on June 1, 
1912 as Club Number 42, 
and the Syracuse Rotary 
Foundation, Inc., the not-
for-profit philanthropic arm 
of the Club founded in 1957. 

Together, the Club and 
the Foundation have 
served the Greater 
Syracuse community with 
uncommon distinction and 
vigor, leaving a long trail 
of accomplishment in the 
best of Rotary’s traditions, 
all of which has contributed 
to giving The Rotary Club 
of Syracuse an honored 
position in our community.

SYRACUSE 
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First 25 to Give to P&C
P&C Committee

During last week's Club meeting, the 
P&C Committee promised the first twen-
ty-five Syracuse Rotarians who give to the 
2018-19 P&C Drive an artist-signed trib-
ute poster. The poster was originally pro-
duced in limited numbers in 1997 to cele-
brate the tenth anniversary of the painting 
"October Morning", appearing on the 
cover of Reader's Digest. 

The artist, John A. Morrow, of Ogdens-
burg, NY, signed the twenty-five posters 
while in Syracuse earlier in January for 
an Onondaga Art Guild (CNY-ARTS) 
event.  z


